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Awards for Outstanding Papers Written in 2019

**Labor History Award**
Sam Heywood, “Forgetting the Mine Wars: The Erasure of Insurrection in West Virginia History”

**African or Middle Eastern History Award**
Emme Corbet, “Theatre in South Africa: The Hidden Messages within Plays during the Apartheid Era”

**Carol Cornwall Madsen Award in Mormon Women’s History**
Susan Yungfleisch, “Latter-day Saint Women Fight for Their Rights”

**Cultural History Award**
Alexa Ginn, “The Viking Funeral: A Ritual to Explain the Worship and Culture of an Ancient Northern People”

**DeLamar and Mary Jensen Award in European History**
Andrew Limpin Done, “The End of Slavery in a Nation of Shopkeepers”

**Eugene E. Campbell Award in Utah History**
Taylor Tree, “Isolation, Inferiority, and Illness: The Widespread Effects of the Nineteenth Century Mormon ‘Adoption’ Program on Native American Children”
US Colonial History Award

“‘Not Having any Friends of Connections in these United States of America’: An Examination of the Combatant Canadian Refugees in the American Revolution”

History of Empire

Zoe Trepineer, “Arctic Mania: Nineteenth Century British Imperialism in the Far North”

History of the Family Award


Latino/Latina History

Evan Gibbons, “Mythology of the Twentieth Century: Indigenismo and the Creation of Chicano History”

LeRoy R. Hafen Award in North American History

Emma Griffin, “The Effeminates: Moravian and Delaware Gender Inversion of the Sifting Period”

Family History Award

Lesliekae Thomas, “The Lineage of George Scothan”

William J. Snow Award in Western of Mormon History

Jared and Katelyn Cooper, “Utah Naming Conventions and the LDS Community: 1850–1940”

Women’s History Award

Allie Patterson, “‘Hard Work is Nothing New to Us’: Women’s Work and Life during the Troubles in Northern Ireland”